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TEiACllING COMPOSITION.

BY DR. EDWVARD BlROOKS.

Composition is the art of expressing our ideas and thoughts in
wvords. It is the art of telling what we know, or of embodying
our knowledge in language. This knowledge may consist of factis
whie*- we have observed, heard, or read, or of thoughts which
we may have acquired by conversation and reading, or develcped
by thinking.

Importance. - Composition is one of the most important
branches taught in our sehools. It does more to prepare a pupil
for success in many depart:;aents of life than almosT, any other
brandi. It also a-Ffords valuable culture to the mind, for it re-
quires closeness of observation, fulness and readiness of memory,
and the power of original thought and goneralization. It is valu-
able for its own sake; the art of correct and elegaiît expression
is an accomplishment to be, higù.:y prized. It also cultivates a
literary taste that enables one to appreciate the works of lit%-era-
turc, and thus becomes a source of the most refined and exquisite
pleasure.

Composition is aise, when properly tauglit, one of the most in-
teresting and deli ghtful of the common-sehool. branches. The
popular dread of composition writing is due to, the fact that it
has been se poorly taugbt in our schools: There can be no in-
trinsie repulsivenoss in writing compositions. Chuldren love to
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talk, they delight in expressing their ideas and feelings; and if
they are taught to understand that composition is merely writing
what,they know and think, as they would talk it, pupils wil
take deiight in writing compositions, and long for "lcomposition
day"ý more than they now dread it.

Errors in Teacldng.-The errors in teaching composition are
numerous. Our methods give pupils a wrong idea of the nature
of composition writing. Many pupils seern to have the idea that
writing a composition is trying to express what they do not know,
or the stringing of words together after some mechanîcal. model,
fnstead of merely writing simply and naturalIy what they know
or think about something. Pupils have been required to, write
compositions without any instruction or preparation for the exer-
cise, and allowed to, write blindly without any assistance. The
subjecta assigned are often unsuited to pupils, being too abstract
and difficuit. Teachers ha'ý made the subject too formai, and
thuts have taken ail the life, fi'eshness, and zest out of it.

Such teaching has given the pupils of our publie schools a
dread of composition writing. They regard it as the Ilbugbear "
of the school-room, and think of Ilcomposition day " with a
shudder. They perfoi-m the allotted task without any interest,
mer-ely because they are cornpelled to do so. They put it off to
the last moment, and slip out of it whenever they can. They
copy their compositions out of books, or -et sorne older pupîls to
write for thern. They acquire stilted and artificial forms of ex-
pressing, themselves, instead of writing in that natural and inter-
esting iityle in which. they converse.

There, is great need of reform in this respect, and this need
seems to, be widely fleit. It is an oft-repeated question, How shall
we improve our methods of teaching composition? Onr educa-
tional periodicals are crowded with cî'iticisms of the old methoda
and suggestions foi' improvement. A.uthors are turning their
attention to the subjeot, and text-books are mnltiplying upon it.
Our' gi'ammars ere growing moi'e practical, and text-books on

laga lessons, designed to teach expression, are bVecoming
abundant.

Divisionq~ the Subject.-In the discussion of the subject we, shall
speak f1rk.t of tlue Pi'eparation foi' Composition writing, and
secondly, (if the Methods of Teaching, Composition. The Prepa-
ration for Composition wilI include a statement of those cozidi-
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tions and that culture which prepare a pupil for writing.
Instruction in Coruposition wiIl embrace first that prilnary
i -istruction which is designed to prepare a young pupil to express
himself in writing witFh correctness and freedom. These exer-
cisos are now popularly known as Language Lessons,. Under the
second head we shall present some foi-mal directions for Writing
a Composition.

I. PREPARATION FORt COMPOSITION WRITING.

aonditions.-The fundamental conditions of composition are,
first, something to say, and secondly, how bo say it. In Cther
wvords, composition ivriting includes the matter and the expression.
The matter consists, in a gen oral way, of ideas and thoughtýs. For
the expression of these we need a largee and choice vocabulary of
words, and a finished and accurate style of expressian.

The first requirernent in wvriting composition is, that thora shall
be something bo say; when thore is nothing in the mind, nothing
can corne out of it. ilere is the mistake of many teachers, who
expect children bo express ideas upon a subject when they have
no ideas to express. Ideas, thoughts, knowledge, in the mind, it
should be remembered, axe necessary antecedents bo expression.
In the second place, there must be something with which to ex-
press what we know. Our knowledge, must flow out in the fornL,
of words, and we must be familiar with individual words and
know how bo use them. The third condition is that we shall ac-
quire a clear and correct method of exprt ssing our thoughts, au cl
cultivate, so far as possible, those graces of style which give
beauty and finish to, expression. Let us inquire how each one of
these conditions is to be attained.

Sources of Material.-The materials of composition, as already
stated, are ideas, facts, thoughts, sentiments, etc. There are
several sources of these materials. The principal sources of our
ideas and thÈoughts are observation, reading, judgment, imagina-
tion, and refiection.

Observation: Many of our ideas corne from the observation of
the objects of the material. world. The facts which wve express
are drawn largely from oiur experience of things and persons.
Neàrly ail the great writers have been close observers of nature
and human nature. Hoôner was in deep sympathy with the ma,
terial world, and drew some, of his finest figures from his obser-
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vation. Shakespeare was a devoted lover of nature, and gives us
hundreds of pictures like IlThe morn in russet mantie, clad walks
o'er the dew of yon highi eastern hli," sllowing how close and
accurate was bis observation. Dickens drew isiany of hisCa-
acters from actual persons whom ho knew, and whose, peculiari-
ties lie had carefully studied.

Pupils should, thorofore, be, tauglit to observe closoly and*accu-
rateiy. Objeets should be prosented to them. to examine and de-
scribe. They should ho, roquired not only to observe the principal
features, but also to notice the, minutioe of things. Observatioli
should ho anaIytic, descending to the minor and less obtrusive
parts of objects. Trained in this way, a pupil will acquiro accurate
ideas of thîngs, and bo able to point theiii out and to describo,
what lie lias seen witli easo and accuracy.

IReading: We can also obtain ideas and thouglits by reading.
lIn books we flnd facts, ideas, sentiments, opinions, figures of
rhetoric, etc., whidh romain in our memory, and may bo, used fin
their original form. or becomo, types for creations of our own. lIn
books are embalmed tho ohoicest productions of the master
minds, and thoy onricli the mind of the 7-ader, and give wisdom
to lis thouglit and graco to lis uttorances. Young porsons should
eull in their rcading the finest passages and write them. down and
commit them. They should also take note of the interesting ard.
important facts in their "bearing on the subject, and fix them in
the memory. An effort should ho made to become familiar with
the opinions and noble sentiments of the great thinkers, for in
this way thouglit will be enriched and expression beautified.

Judgment: Pupils should be tauglit to exorcise the judgment
as well as the eyes and cars. They should ho, taught to compare
things, to see their relations, and to, draw inferences fromn them.
They sliould ho required not only to see, but to think about what
they sec, and to form. opinions conccrning i. lit is this observ-
ing with the judgment that makes the phulosopfier. By it
Copernicus attained to the truc idea of the planetary system, and
Newton rcached the great, law of universal gravitation.

Imagination: Pupils should be taught also to exorcise the im.-
agination. Every form. of nature not only embodies an idea, but
xnay ho -porceivcd as the symbol of an-idea. The things of the
material world are typical of tlie things of the spiritual world;
they are oftcn the symbols of ideas and sentimaents and feelings.
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flore is the source of personifi cation, similes, metaphors, etc.
The fiowor looks Up into Our oyes, the streaiet bathes the brows
of the drooping violets, the stays are forget-me-nots of the angels,
etc. It is the office of the i mag ination to, catch these, analogies, to,
transmute the material thing into the immaterial thought, and
"give to airy nothing a local habitation and a name."

Th- imagination may thus be taught to leap from the visible
image. Things may become the laddor by which it rises to, the
sphere of beautiful a.nd pootie thoughts. Thus, Shakespeare gives
us the figure, "flHow sweet the moonlighlt sloops upon this bank ;"
Alexander Smith says, IlThe princety morning walkis o'er
diamond dews ;" and Longfellow gives us the picture of a "lsilver
brook " which Ilbabblingr low amnid tho tanglcd woods, slips down
thrugli moss-grown stones with endiesa laughter." The atten-
tion of the learner should be, called to, these and sim ilir creaticus,
and he should be encouraged to ciroate images o? his own.

IReflection: Much of the material of compositions cornes from
thinking. We must, thereforc, learn to think in order to
learn to write. It is not enougli to acquire the thouglits o>f
othors; we mnust learn to evolve thoughts for our&elvesf. We
must cultivate a roflective and creative cast o? mind that seeks
for the idea lying backc o? the fact, that -iearches for +he, cause
o? the phenomena, and is ever inquiring what these l'act8 prove,
or what principle thoy illustrate or establish. We should
endeavor to origînate new forms of expression, new figures of
rhetoric, and to form ideas and opiniona of our own on many
subjects.

Sources of Words.-The second condition o? becoming a good
writer is the acquisition of words. In order to write, we must
not only have ideas and thouglits, but we must have language in
wh-ich to express them. The thought is to, be incarnated in
speech. Ideas and thouglits existing in the mind, intangible and
invisible, are to, be transrnuted into audible or visible forms.
Nature, as it were, goos into the mind through the senses, and
re-appears in the form of language. Forrm and color and tone in
the material world give forni and color and tone to expression.
The freshness of spring, the brightno)ss o? sumnner, the rich tint&
o? autumn, and the silver habit of winter, ail give freshness and
beauty and glory to, the literature, and language o? a -people.
These words may be acquired in several ways.
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Instinct: Words are derived partly by an instinctive habit.
We pick them Up inl conversation without any conscious effort.
A child will often be heard to use words which it but a short time
before heard some one else make use of. Oidren seem to, have
u instinct for language, and new words ding to, their men-ory

like burrs to the «arments. A child of four years of age may be
able to speak three or four different languages if it bas had an
opportunity to, lear them spo-ken. lit is, therefore, of great ad-
vantagre to a child to hear a large and expressive vocabulary used
ini the household.

(Jonscious Effort: Words should alsu be consciously acquired.
There, should be a special effort made to enricb the vocabulary.
W1,e should notice the words in our reading, and make a ]ist of
ne-;v words, or of those which we may think do not belong to, our
practical vocabulary. Such a list may often be reviewed until
the mind becomes familiar wi'h it. We should also make use of
these words in our conversation and in writing. lIt ie surprising
how rapidly we would improve in expression by the adoption of
this method. Our vocabulary, which is often small, emaller than
we think, -ç,11 become enlarged; and we wiIl learu to speak and
write with a copious, ricli, aad elegant expression.

The IDictionary: The pupil should form the habit of studying
the dictionary. The dictionary has somethnes been used as a
text-book in schools, but this is not recommended; it should,
however, be a student's constant companion. lit should lie on
every stiident's table, and be frequently consulted. This bas been
the habit of some cf tho most accomplished scholars and writers.
Charle Sumner was a most assiduous student of the dictionary.
lie had several copies in his library in constant use, and usually
carried a pocket edition with him; and they were found, after bis
death, to be the nost thunibed of any ofhbis books. Lord Chatham
went twice through the largest English dictionary, studying the
meaning of each word andi its various uses.

General Rleading: An extensive course of general reading 15
valuable in acquiring a large, and choice vocabulary of words.
Sucli reading should be larg«ely conffned to our best authors, those
Who use words with correctness and artistie skill. The finished
and thoughtfül writer often pute a meaning into aword 'wbich we
neyer noticed before, and thus stampe it upon our memory. lIt
le on]y in t-his way-that we can acquire thbat nice and deicate,
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sense in the use of words which distinguishes the refined and
scholarly writer.

Ancient Languages -The study of the anci, nt languages is espe-
cially valuable in this respect. It was formerly thought that a
knowledge of Latin and Greek was necessary in order to, under-
Ptand the Bnglish language; bu, this dlaim is now seldom mnade.
The great value of their study consists in the constant use of
English words in the translations, and in the comparison and
weighing of the sense of the varlous words, given in the defini-
tions to see which will express the meaning o? the text the most
accurately. If the student should forget e-very word o? Latin and
Greek the year after he leaves college, the linguistie culture he
bias received is a permanent possession, and will enricli his ex-
pression.

Small Words: Iu the choice of words, young pupils shotald be
careful not to select merely the large words. The large words
attract the attention and are the most hiable to be reniembered.
It is the littie words, however, that are the most exprestive, and
are the most artistic in use. Tho good old Anglo-Saxon 'Oasis of
our speech contains a richer and more expressive meani-ng than
the larger Latin and Greek derivatives. Our best writers delight
in the skilful use of the email words; and this is an especial
characteristic o? Shakespeare and our English Bible.

This caution is the more necessary, as young persons have an
idea that large words indicate learning and profundity o? thought.
Grdethe referis to this when lie makes Mephistopheles say to Faust,
"'For that which will flot go into the head, a pompous word will
stand in its steadi." This is quite a general opinion among the
uncultured. The man who came to, his minister, frightened at a
strange appearance of the suzi, was entirely satisfied when lie was
told thaz it was "1only a phantasinagoria." Hlazlitt, referring to
the use of large words, says, IlI hate anything that occupies more
space than it is worth; I hute to see a parcel o? big words with-
out anything in them." Leigli Hunt gave a fittingr reply to, a
lady who asked the question, IlWill you venture on an orange VI
by his answer, "lNo, thank you, I fear I should fail off." Let the
pupil, therefore, not select the large words, but learn to use the
littie words, the langufag,,e of the heart and home, with skill and
artistic effect.

Style of Eoepression.-We not only need idems and thouglits,
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and a rich vocabulary in whieh to express them, but we need also
to kçnow how to put these words together to produce the best re-
suits. We need to acquire a good style of expression. We need
to acquire that ease and elegance, of expression and that artistie
skill in the use of language which distinguish the cultivated
writer. In order to aid the pupil in this, several suggestions are
made.

Read Extensively :-First, we remark that papils should read
extensively. Reading not only gîves words, but it gives facility
in the use of words and the expression of ideas. -Pupils who have
read most are usually the best writerb. We often find in sehools
those who are deficient in the more difficuit studies, yet who
write excellent compositions; and, upon inquiry, learn that they
have read a great deal, perhaps merely novels. The best scholars
in the sehool branches are often very poor writers, because they
have done but littie reading. By reading, we become f'amiliar
with the style of an author, and formi a style of oui- own. Many
distinguished men have formed their style by reading a few
books very thoroughly. Lincoln received his language culture
very largely fr-om readingr the Pi lgrim's Progress. Kossuth's
inasterly knowledge, of Englîsh xvas acquired by the study of
Shakespeare and the English Bible. The unique and expressive
language of uncultured mnen, derived ahnost ei±tirely from. read-
ing the Bible, has often been a sur-prise to us a-ad demonstrats-d
the utility of reading in acquiring a style of expression.

Copy Productions: Pupils should be required to copy literary
nroductions. Copyingr an author will make a deeper impression
than even a c.areful reaàding of one. Siglit strikes deeper than
sound; to execute, formi stamps it upon the memory like a die.
To go over a production, word by word and sentence by sentence,
writing it out, will iinpress the style of the author deeply upon
the literai-y sense. I would, therefore, require pupils to, Ilcopy
compositions." If a paragraph could be written every day on the
siate or on paper, it would greatly aid the literei- growth of the
pupil. Many eminent wvriters have practised copying the pro-
ductions of the masters of litera-ture. ])exosthenes copied the
history of Thucydides eight times, in order to acquire his clear,
concise, and elegant style.

Commit Extensively: Pupils should be required to commit
extensively, both prose and poetry. Committing will make a
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deeper impression than either reading or copying. It will tend
to fix the wvords and deepen the channels of thought and expres-
sion. It wiIl, w, it were, g )ive one literary xnoulds in whichi to
run bis own thoughts, or dig out literary channels iii which ouiw
thoughits and sentiments may flow. This bas been the practice
of ail whvlo have obtained excellence in the use of language.
Burke and Pitt cultivated their wonderful powers of oratory by
committing the orations of Demostiienes. Fox conimitted the
book of Job, and drew from it bis grandeur andl foi-ce ofIxpres-
sion. Lord Chatham read and re-read tbe sermons of ID. Barrow
until lie kznew many of them. by heart.

Declamation : The old practico of Ildeclaiming- pieces " was of
very great value Wo students in the culture of' literary power. It
gave the m models of style, and stimulated expression. Indeed,
it often did more to give a command of English than the wvho1e
college course. We have noticed the style of young men after
theh. graduation at college, and could, in several. instances, trace
it back Wo the culture derived froni their declamation pieces.

Ail this preparation for wvriting requires time and patience. It
can not be acquired in a few montîs or a year, but is a mgtter of
graduai development. Literary skill is the resuit of literary
growth. A student can master a text-book in geometry or algebra
in a few months, but literary culture is the work of a lifetime.
lit is an organie product, like the development of a tree. The ex-
ercises should be continued day by day, and the result will crown
the work.

We shall now proceed to the second division of Vhe sulleet.
The Methods of Teachincr Composition. We shali divide, the sb
ject into two parts, Language Lessons and Composition Writing.-
(Educational Courant.)

[TO BE CONTINUEl>.]

JTejtj<t»o...A simple and effectuai 'netbod of supplying freshi air wvithi-
out draft to a school-room, appeared ini the pages of the Bidcr. It Mnay
be described as an air-box made of shieet iron, and placed bebind
or connectedwith a stove. The box is connected by an air-sh.aft with the
outside Niail, and lias ail inlet pipe abov-e. whichi admnits the fresli air into
the roomn. In passingr through Vthe -'box " the air becomes sligbtly warzned
in winter, when there is a lire ini the stove, and it is a good ventilating
shaft in summer. It is most effective wben it is most required, i.e., when
other openings, doors and. windows, are closed. Its advantage over the
old _plan of a simple opening under the stove, is that there is no danger
of dirt or aslies ailing into it and fil!ing it up. I may add that I
designed it twelve monthis ago, for a B3oard Sehool in Leicester, wvlere it
has ben found Vo work admirab]y. The fresh air inlet pipe could be
taken to any part of a room where Vhe stove miglit be plaoed.-&lectecL
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WRITIING.

Bly COL. F. W. PARIER.

1 have said that the general introduction of writing in the
lowest primary grades was caused by using writing as a prominent
means of teaching littie chidren Wo rend.

REASONS FOR USING SCRIPT.

1. The method by which. the chidren have been learning oral
langunge for five or more years is-first, to, acquire an idea or
thought,-second, to listen to a word or words directly associated
with the idea or thought,-third, to utter the word or sentence. The
utterance of' the word, is of the utmost importance in fixing the
word in the mind. If a child could hear language without the
power to, express thougyh. orally, he would no doubt be, greatly
crippled in his power to, hear and understand language. Thought
demands expression not only for the purpose of strengthening
thouglit, but also to give clear concepts of words and associations
with ideas and thought.

The analogy betweeu learning Wo hear language by utterance,
and learning W see languageo (Wo read) bywriting is, complete and
perfect. Five or six years of constant practice ini uttering what
'is heard lias formed one of the strongest habits of the child's
nature. Writing the wordb lie is learning, simply carnies this
permanently fixed habit, this ever active and constant power,
over into the method of' learning to read. The failure Wo use the
acquired powers of pupils in each step of progress is one of the
great and lamentable mistakes in teaching.

2. Wniting- a word that has been associated with an idea, fol-
lows the method by which every oral word lias been learned, and
utilizes a powerfal habit. The mind associates an idea with a
word-and the utterance or wniting o? the word;- the expression&
of the word> is in obedience Wo a natural. and active tendency of
the soul.

3. Whiat peculiar form o? written or printed words should be
used in the first steps? The answer is plain and practical in the
highest degree; the forma of written expression the pupil is Wo
use ail his -life, long.

Ail conventional form of expression are learned entirely by
imitation; ais thejvattern or model is, .so will the forrm of ezrpression be.
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Printing, or writing a poor hand, is precisely analagous to mis-
pronunciation and bad articulation. There is no time to be bast
trying to correct habits, which need neyer have been acquired,
Not one precious minute! It is a fact of comnion experience thtt
many if not xnost pupils in our sehools struggle through eight
years of writing, wrîting a haif or an hour daily, and after al
cannot express their thouglits upon paper easily and legibly: it is
also a wvell-known fact that every child with normal powers can,
under proper teaching, learn to, write in the three first primary
yoars.

If the ehild is to use in writing the normal or the easiest and
most legible form, of expression, why should he not use fr-on the
first and ail the time the terms ia reading that he wvil1 use ail his
life, -vith soine considerable, eN.ceptions, to wit, prints.

This seenis to be in direct confliet wvith the principles above laid
down. If script au 1 print were identical in forni, there would be
no conflict. They are dis-similar, they must both be leaimed, and
the question is, which, should be learned first, or should they both
be learned together ?

SCRIPT AND PEINT LEARNED TOGETHIER.

]3oth script and print eau be learned together, there is no doubt
of that; and ini acquiring both at the sane tinie, there is no posi-
tive infiringement upon the main principles of teaching reading.
The question is: Does the teaching of script and print together
use time and mental power in the most economical way ? How to
work with the least possible amount of waste, is a niatter of im-.
mense importance. Can a chuld learn as well and as quickly by
using one as both, in the first stops ?

Ha-ste in begrinning is genei'ally waste at the end; the point te
ascertain is not howv mucli a pupil can learn in three xnonths, but
how much and well ho eau learn in one or two years.

POINTS IN THIS DISCUSSION.

a. Every child should learn both script and print, the former
he wvi1l use ail his lufe in expressing thouglit, the latter nover.

b. The reproduction of the word or words a pupil is I earning,
and flhc expression of the idea or thought a8sociaited with the
word or sentence, is an exceedingly important aid ini learning te,
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read. This reproduction of words should ho mado iii the convenl-
tional 1borms the pupil is to use ail bis lifo.

c. Owing to the means it aflbrds for the constant receptioii of
-vords in diflerent sentences, the blackboard is by far pi'eferablo
to tho best charts or tirst readers ever yet made.

A teacher can write mucli easier and mnucli more rapidly t'nan
she can print The writing she produces upon the biackboard
should be, like pronunciation, the exact forms lier pupils should
reproduce.

d. Children learn zecript more easily, taking repr-oduction into
the account, than they can print without reproducing the print.

e. In copying from the blackboard, pupils begin spelling, pro-
nunciation and capitalization in forms thoy -vilI nover ho called
upon to change.

f. The greatest danger in tea(;ning ail fiirst stops, reading in
particular, is to hurry alnd overburden the mental power of tho
Mearner, thus creating a disgust rather than a lovo for readintg.

A strong appetite for books should ho developed in the child.
This can be done by working very slowly at first, by teaching a
few words thoroughly, so that when pupils do bogin print they
will succeed every time thoy try to read a sentence. This end
may be reached by using script alone, botter than teaching script
and print togethor. It has beon urged that parents could help
children, and bidren could help themselves, if print woie used.
The help, of most parents, at this time, when they cannot see
how any ono can learn to read without knowing the names of the
letters, would ho as a general thing detrimental to the children.
Children can help themselves, at first, more by writing the words
they learu than in any other -%vay.

g. Chldren who have been taught scriptfor four or five months,
can, under skilfi.l teaching, chan-ge from script to print with great
ease. One or two days' time ia amply sufficient to make the
change. -

In my experionco, pupils who have been skillfully taught script
for five months are also able to read three or four firist readers in
the next five months.

WRIEN A OITLD 5HOULD BEGIN TO WRITE.

I would use script alone in the first stops, because by so doing
* there la the least waste of time and effort.
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Th'is far answering the question, " When should a child begin
to write ?" I have shown the uses of writing, rather than to
directly ans-wer the question. A child should begin to use any
avenue of thought manifestation when muscles and nerves, to be
used in that mode of expression, are catpable of' action under the
direction of the mind, wîthout detriment to the physical or mental
nature of' the child. It bias been proven by more than eighty
years' uso in Germany, and -nearly twenty-five years in this
country, that every normally developed child can write as soon as
hoe begins te learn te read.

It lias been said byza person who ouglit to be gooci authority,
that childi',sn should not be tauglit to write, until they have
thouglit to express. The suggestion that littie five year old chul-
dren have no thouglits to express, is eminently ridiculous.

Very mucli of the reasoning cencerning what chikiren can and
should do, and upon wbat they cannot, and should not do, is donc
frem a lefty, theoretical heiglit, far' above (or perhaps below would
bo a botter word) an intimate knowledge of the child and the
facts.

A theoretical leader, who does not constantly temper lis theory
by careful and continued practice, is too often a blind leader of the
blind. I have lately be-ard of two prominent normal sebool
teachers who go down into the primary schools and teacli one
heur a day. Stock arguments against progress in education would
be at a great discount if' ail principals, superintendents, and pro-
fessors of' pedagogy would do this. Go then, Sir Authority, and
do ikewise !-(The &lwool Journal)

WIIY NOT GRADE THE COUNTY SCHEOOL?

By- R. N. ROARK, GLASGOW, KENTUCKY.

When the question is first asked, the vision of a smiall room,
crowded with boys and girls of ail ages and sizes, follewingc al
studios from a, b, c, to physiology; of recitations from a medley
of' books following on each ether witheut order or sequence; of
tired self, driven to nervous fracture by drains upon the vital
force front every quarter, rises and confronts the average teachcr.
Up)on further cohsideration, the objections thus shadowed forth
take formi and substance somewhat as follows:
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1. Sucli a, thing has neyer been doue, within the memory of' the
oldest men in the 'ldeestriet." It is contrary to custom, and the
"cpatrons won't like it." This indicates either old fogyism in the
teacher-, or a cringing submission to, the old fogyism of the
"cpatrons." The latter is the more contemptible. A good teaclier
wlll either secure the consent of the Board to, sucli a measure, :)r
carry it over their heads.

2. There are ioo many different classes.-This is an obiection
greatly weakened by the very doing of the thing objected to.
The great number of classes is au error in common-sehool prac-
tice due to two causes -first, to the not allowiug the toacher to,
be master i bis own domain. and second, to, not having a clearly-
defined plan of work in the school, for teacher and pupils.
Parents and pupils insist upon certain studies being pursued,
without reference to classification or suitability. So, the spec-
tacle is not uncommon,'o a boy in elementary English. gratumar
ý-nd in Latin at the same time; or of some other equally absurd
and injurious combination. To this dernand for a helter-skelter,
1- me-made curriculum the average teacher yields in Ilfear and
GrembIing," in the face of bis own common sense, and the school
law. The remedies are apparent; Jet the teacher assert himself
as the rightful ruler of the sehool, and the administrator of the
law, and classify the pupils upon fewer bases of division. Then,
if the teacher knows lis business-aud one who, does not should
not be einployed-he wiII have fewer clas.aes, and get better work
from them,

3. The .school uses no uniform series of text-books-and probably
will not ntil the school millenium. However, this is not at al
an evil uumixed with some, good. The teacher who lias inven-
tive and orgauizing power enougli to grade bis sehool, without a
uniform series o? books, is competent to, do a great rnany things
that will show the value of bis work. The use of a graded series
frequently Ieads, in the bauds of an incompetent teacher, to a
servile following of the text-book, while topie teaching (the true
method) is the best refuge of the teacher who lias no uniform,
series o? texts.

Two ways around this objection present themselves-make the
School Board adopt a series, or grade the pupils by their
advancement in the mastery of priibcivles and subjeets, not by
Ilhow far" they have been in certain books. The latter way is
the true one, after al,
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4, The teacher 18 flot sure of his place for more than (le year,
and so has neither incentive, for proper opportunity for such
work. This, pitiable to say, is the strong est and most just objec-
tion, al though itself a grave injustice, both to the teacher and the
pupil. The feeling that his work will not ho approciated, and
that lie will occupy bis present position for only haif a year, pro-
duces a lack of înterest and indifference in the teacher. ilere is
the greatest roorn for wide-reaching reform. None but the best
teachers should ho employed; the common sehool should run
nine months in a year, and the teacher should be employed for
flot less than two years. These are reforms that must corne after
a long, bard figlit, but they must corne. That is the ideal condi-
tion of thinge, and until it cornes wve must use the real as best
we can.

lIt will pay the teacher amply to grade the school, thougli it
continue but five rnonths, and thongh lie have control over it for
only one session. So mucli botter work can be done that, por-
haps, his services wiIl be thought indispensable for at least
another year.

5. 1 don't know how. This is an objection wvhich a teacher
sbould ho ashaxned to put forth. Ignorance is a sin in so far as
opportunities for rernoving it ax'e neglected; and there are so
rnany facilities for knowinge how to classify a school that this
excuse recoils upon a teacher with force. It will be the object
of a second paper to set forth some ways of knowing and doing.

Ovet' against these objections set the following advantages to
accrue fr-om grading the country-sdhool:

1. Order and arrangement are necessary for conducting any
business properly. Every business house bas the duties of its
employecs classified, aud eacb one knows what hîs own peculiar
work is. iDefinite tasks and definite times for performing them.
ought to ho, and are, as productive of good resuits if the school-
roorn as in the store and factory.

2. The grading of the common. school upon a rational. plan,
will reduce th e number of classes, and thus give rise to two
advaxitages : TFirst, there will be more tirno (scant enougli at
best) for the recitations; and, second, each pupil will ho sub-
jected to the powerful stimulus of class association and emuio.tion.

Every teadher knows and appreciates the value of these aû.van-
tages. As it now is in the school, if the hours ho divided pro-
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portionately, there is not sulfficient, time to more than introduce
the lesson properly, much Iess conduet a recitation upon it.

The superior resuits of class work, as compared with individua,
work, for the young, are too weil understood to, require comment.

3. A definite and immediate end and aim for ail work done will
be kept continualiy before the pupils and teacher. As a neces-
sary resuit, ail work xvii be more direct and precise, more
according to a plan, and, therefore, more effective. The passing
from one grade to a higher, the earning of a grade or ciass-stand-
ing, xviii act as powerfal incentives to the pupils.

On the other hand, the close stndy of the work of each pupil,
and his individuai powers, as compared with others, wili afford
the conscientious teacher a clear conception of the value of bis
own work, and furnish him a test of its resuits.

4. If the grades of studî are properly arranged, they constitute
for the pupil an object lesson in the logical arrangement, relative
value, and natural sequence of the various branches and their
divisions. lI makcing the classification, the teacher can empha-
size the value of the three main Unes o? school work, and thus
correct the one-sidedness of study so common in country sehools.

5. Proper grading xviii secure reguiarity of work, axpon the part
of the teacher and pupils. Each study xviii be assigned its place
for preparation and recitation in the day's sehedule. Thus, each
pi-ce of' workç xviii have its own di'e share of attention, and no
more.

6. Each branch xviii be studied and taught with direct refer-
ence to a higher one, and the proper grasp o? fundamentais xviii
thus become a necessity. Teacher and pupil wiii work upon each
part with a connected view of the whoie before them. The
resuit, must be a more thorough mastery o? each part, and a
clearer idea of its relation to the others.

A littie energy, a littie ingenuity, a littie patience, xviii, workz-
ing tihrough the machinery of gradation, accompiish much more
for eveŽn a five monthis' school, than more eneiry, ingenuity, anid
patience, ean without such system.-(Editcatioîtal Courant.) -
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IT.EMS FROM A SUPERINTEM)ENT'S NOTE-BOOK.

J. M. RFEED.

From notes taken during my visits to schools iast winter, I
take the following concerning teachers, which are placed to their
credit:

1. Going to, school each day in good time.
2. llaving a progr»amme prepared which gives proper time for

preparing and reciting eac'i lesson; also a sufficient, number of
reoitations for small and large pupils duriDg ecd session.

3. Keeping tie scioolroom neat and cean and having the
stove nicely polished.

4. Making the schoolroom as attractive as possible by having
suitable pictur-es and mottoes on the walls.

5. Having each day's work carefully prepared befe.re coming
to school so asý to be able to hear recitatior.s without a book in
hand, and give the proper directions to the pupils when the les-
son is assigned.

6. Studying not only the subject to bo taugit, but the disposi.
tion of pupils and the best methods of teaching tiem also.

7. Showing a spirit of imprc -;ement, by the inquiries made,
the educational journals read, and by attending and taking part
in educational meetings. Some touchers take, study, and use

three, or four educational papers, and some havc. attended as many
as four local institutes in different places, witiout being allowed
the time during the pasl winter.

8. Giving attention to, ecd pupil i school, and giving such
instruction as the disposition and wants of each demand.

9. Calling on thc duli pupil to recite as frequently as tic bright
one, if not more frequently.

10. Speaking to, pupila in a pleasant and. friendly -way, and
asking them to do certain favors instead of commanding them to
do so.

11. Teaching each subject so thorougtly tiat the pupil will
not need to spend a large part of next terrn to, get as f&r as he is
at the close of the present term.

12. Cons±dering the comfort and healti of pupils by having the
house properly heated and ventilated when it is possible to do so.

13. Calling and disiuissing classes in an orderly wvay.
14. Neither talking too Ioud nor too muci.

2
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15. Leading pupils to think for themselves by putting Su*,jects
in sucli an order as to invite thought.

16. Giving plentv and a variety of employment to smali pupils
when they are not reciting-sueh employment as writing on
siate or paper from copy on board; writing, reading and spelling
lessons, names -,f objecta i the schoolroom, names of objects of
same color, same shape, etc. In some achools, teachers had arnali
pupils writing descriptions of pictures and objecta; and having
1,hem i'e-vrite stories which had been related or read in their
hearing.

il~. Giving a pupil a chance to be benefitted by the corrections
made on hima by having him Iltry again" imrnediately after the
correction lias been made.

18. iHavinig pupils explain their work instead of first reading the
figures.

19. Training pupils to classify and arrange the subjects studied
that they may be retained.

20. llaving wnitten reviews fr-equently-" What a person eau
write out, that lie knows."'

21. Giving each pupil a report of lis work in the different sub-
jeets at the close of ecd month.

22. Assisting pupils when the lesson is assigned, that tliey will
not need to go to the teacher, when she is hearing a class, to, ask
lier "i ow do you pronounce this word ?»

23. Keeping lessons freali in mimd by reviewing during each
recitation.

24. Gîving pupils directions whicli will assist tliem in learn-
ing how to study.

25. Giving attention to pupils at noon and recess, and not per-
xnitting thc schoolroomn to, be used as a play-house.

26. Getting out of old tracks by using isucli new metliods as
are based on tic truc principles of teaching.

21. Keeping pupils evenly in their work; ûot, having themn
ahead in one or two branches and almost, if not entirely, neglect-
ing others.

28. Requiri-ng pupils to do neat work at ail times.
29. Making good use of blackboards, maps, dharts, etc.
30. Keeping up the interest of sciooi to the last day of the

term.
31. Giving directions to the pupils in regard to, how tc increase

their power o? study.
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32. IRequiring s0 rnuch of pupils that thoy wvil1 not have tirne
for talk or any other disorderly conduet.

33. Not forgotting that the dignity an 1 honor of the profession
depend as much on their conduet when out of sehool a8 on their
teaohing when in the sehool.

34. flaving a fixed tirne for comrnencing and ending each reci-
tation, also a timo for the preparation of each lesson.

35. Making ever-y effort possible to have pupils corne on tirne
each day and be regular in their attendance.

36. Becorning acquainted with the parents of the pupils and
citizens o? tie district, and having thern visit tie sehool; giving
them special invitations to visit the sehool on a certain day.

37. Many teachers prevent tardiness by having sorne very in-
teresting subjeet at the opening of school.

38. Conducting recitations in suci a way as to make each
pupil responsible for the whole lesson.

39. Having something new and interesting for ec dlay's reci-
tation.

40. AsIng questions in the order of the subject, but not in the
order of the class.

41. After thec questions, narning the pupil who is required to
answer, instead of questionîng the class in general, and having
answers from but a few pupils.

42. Re<quiring answers to questions to be given in complote
sentences.

43. Raving the pupil risc to give his answor whon a long
answor is roquired.

44. Avoiding leading questions such as would indicato the
answer dosired.

45. Kot prompting pupils, but requiring clear, unhositating
answers without assistance.

46. Not allowing too many trials in a recitation.
41. Condf nsing questions so as to avoid using s0 rnuch time

with tie questions that there will bo but a short time for pupils
to answer.

48. In some subjeets teachers required thc pupils to ask the
questions with very good resuits. This was doue without any
book in thc hand of the pupil, each one asking two or three
questions on the subjeet. Frequently Vhis is a quick anà gooci
way Vo conduet roviews,
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49. Studying the " art of questioning," 80 as to be able to ques-
tion quickly and in a logical order, and completely test the
pupil's knowledge of tho subjeet, lead him to study, think,
thoroughly underistand and explain the sub*ject under consid eration.

50. Tr~aining pupils to stiudy quiietly, reeognizing the faet that
pupils study with their brains, not with their lips.

51. Teaching their puipils to classify their work and recite
from these outlines, thus saving time and griving the pupils a
valuable tr-ainiingj.

52. Not permitting puipils Vo prompt another while ho is
reciting.

53. Makzing ecd elass exorcise include reciting and teac/dng.
54. ilaviing mucli reci ting, by the topical rnethod, that pupils

may have a chance Vo cultivate the power of expression.
55. M1aking good use ;of the encyclopoeLdia and dictionaî'y in

schools which are fortunate enougli to have a refeîeonce book.-
Tite Teachers' Amîsistant.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

W'e cannot enter upon tic work of another year witiout direct-
ing tie attention of our readers 10 the present position of the,
]RECORD, its paýst history and ils future prospects. During the past
five years the EDUCATIONAL R~ECOUD has been circuilating among
tlic teachers and other educationists of the Province, in the inter-
e-sts of Pr-otestant Education. If our present edueationail status
is -not ail that coulid be desircd, stili we feel confident that the pro-
gress whiei ha:s beeiî mrade c(.>u1d not have been made without the
aid of the EDCTNLRECORD. Two years ago, whvlen the
RECORD cine uiiider thc control of tic present editor, arrange-
meonts weî'e made to issue 1,500 copies e:îci month. An appeal
was made to the touzchers and scliool boards, to SUStain flic RECORD
ini this new departure. Many 10 whoni -,ve Iooked for support
have lhiled us, buit, on the other hand, we have rccivcd substain-
tial assistance froin nîany quarters fr-'.M Nwhich we- least expectcd
it. \Ve have, iowvevcr., passed over two years and we enter uipon
the third, confident that we 1 u receive the support, financial aînd
liter-ary, necessary for thc success of the RECORD. Tic FIDUCA1-

TIONAL, RECORD is issu cd with one object in view, tie promotion
of the interests o? Protestant education in tie Province. It is
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because we believe that the RECORD May bo Made a poVerfu1
instrument for grood among the teuchers of the Provinc, that
wve consented to undertakze the editorial work. Professional road-
ing is absolutely necessary for successful teaching, especially te
the teachers of this Province, the majority of wvhom have had
ne professional training. iMany hoever, are reluctant te spend
any part of' their small salaries ini purchasing professional
works. The EDUCATIONAL RECORLD, however, robs sucli teachers
of1 every excuse. Lt brings to, them every month ývllwritten
articles, from the best teachers of the continent, upon the very
wverk in which they are engaged. If they do not read it is because
they will net.

In order te provide well selected matter fer our teichers, and te
circulate officiai information, ive consonted to undcî take the
editorial managremt of tlic REcouRD. We(, accordingly appeal
to teacliers for their support, feeling assured tlîat the appeal wvil
nat be in vain. Teacliers may lîelp us, first, by wvriting short
articles and by giving items. of intel-est concerning their schools.
Secondly, by subscribing for the REcoRD. Thirdly, by gctting
their Schooi Boards te subscribe for one eopy. Fourthly, by
directing tie attention ef advertisers te the advantage of the
RECORD lis an advertisincr medium. If our teachers are faîthful
in this respect the success ef' the RECORD iS secured.

Bxhibition.-As the time for the Colonial and Indian Exhibi-
tion draws near, great activity is manifested by those who are,
preparingr te, take part. It appears from present indications that
the Province of Quebec will take a leading place angn the
provinces of the Dominion. Au important, meeting wvas held at
Sherbrooke recently, to previde for a complote and separate
exhibit from the Eiastern Townships. Lt is specially important,
therefore, that Our educational display should be in kcceping with
the rest of the Provincial Exhibits. Teachers and School Boards
ire reminded that the specimen.-- intended fer the E~xhibition must
bc ferwarded te the Department before lst of Match.

Edicc«tioi.-Ainone the educational journals of the day those
of the _New E nzland Publish ingr Company takze a leading position.

SThey arc Education., The Jow-nal of Educatioîi and The American
Teachet. Mr,. William A. Mowry, wvho is net uuknown te thc
teachers of this Province, lias been employed for some time as
Editor of the Journal of Education. At the beginning of the New
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Year ho retired fromn his position and bought out the Bi-rionthly
Magazine " 1EDUCATION." Ho is now proprietom' and Editor of
-Edutcation, whieh is to ho issued as a nionthly magazine. We -wish
lMr. Mowry evory suceess in conducting what is, without doubt,
the most important educational magazine in thc English language.

Gopy Booics.-In the Superintondent's Circuilar, No. 2, concern-
ing the preparation of specimens of work for the Exhibition, it
is stated that 1-the specimons of wvriting from the English Sehiools
should be prepared in Gage's Series of Copy Books," This stute-
ment, however, was intonded to apply to the Protestant Sehools
only, as the two other series mentioned are to ho used iu al
English Roman Catholie Sehools.

ZPen.siorn Act.-As the time for th e next session of the Legisla-
titre draws near, the attention of teachers is naturally directed
to the question of the Pension Act. The fate of this much
critîcised Act must ho sbttled at the noxt session of tho legisia-
ture. It must he amended and put into force; or it must ho abro-
gated. IBoth theso courses are beset withi difficulties," and teachers
wiII await the action of the logisiature with great intercst.
Important ameudments have been prepared and are now before
the goverument, the substance of which we grave in our issue of
May last.

In order that teachers may be familiar with theso amendments
when they come up for discussion, wo reproduce themn here.

(1) That the pension shall ho one-.fiftieth of the average salary
instead of one-fortieth for each year of service.

(2) That the stoppage shall not exceed four per cent.
(3) That the stoppage on salaries for years provious to, 1880

shall ho six per cent. without interest, one-third to ho paid before
July, 1886, and one-sixth to ho deducted from each of the fir,3t
four pensions.

(4) That the ordinary stoppage shall ho made upon teachers'
pensions as weil as upon teachers' salaries.

(5) That the maximum amount which a teacher may dlaim as
emoluments of his office shail be fixed.

(6) That an annual stateinont of the receip ts and expenditure,
of the Pension Fund shail ho I)rinted in the Superintendent's
Report.

() That a council of three, two elected by the Roman
Catholie teachers and one by the Protestant toachers, shahi act
with the Superintendent in the administration of the Pension
]Fund.
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B3OARDS 0F EXAM1NERS.

Protestant Divisions.

List of candidates who obtained diplomas at the November
examinations under the regulations of the Protetstaut Oommittee
of the Gonil of Publie Instruction:-

Mulimer.

Cross, Isaac B ..........
Cuthbertson, M%1ary . ---
Garrett, William .......
HOwcs, Susan E ........
Jaclcson, Olive .........
Ldrivee, Mlinnie ........

Bedford.

Davis, Belle ...........

Monztîrea7.

Dalgleish, Carrne F ...
Grahamn, Marion R ...
Reeves, Archie......
Rowat, T........
Scott, Annie J..........
Seott, Minnie E.......- --
Sutherland, James...:
Watson, Georgina. ...

Pontiac.

Campbell, Mary A...
Harris, Elizabeth...
Hanr.a, Chanity ... ... :
McRfienlk, Lizzie.

Que ber-

Smith, Thomnd A ...

Richmond.

Fessendeny IL ]EL.......
Harriman Susan ....

Hafl kàaC....

Grade of
Diploma.

Elementary.

Model.

Elme'ay

Elenmentary.

Class of IFor what
Diploma. Language.

Second. Englishi.

First.
Second.
First.

Second.

First.

Second.

c'
4'

First.

Second.

birit

First.

E. & French.
'4

Englisb.

E. & Frencli.

Englishi.

cc

44

9'
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LIST OF DIPL0MAS-ontnved.

NýM.Grade of Class of }For what
NM.Diploma. Diploma. Language.

,Stanstead.

Bachelder, Geo. N........ Elementary. Second. Engliali.
Chamberlin, Effie .... ciFirat. c
Jordan, Wm .......... i gc
Toinpkins. Chas.......... c id

Sherbrooke.

Bailey, Ilattie L ..... ciSecond. t
Blodgett, Ida M ........ 9 gc

Bottom, Clara A. J. ------ t ;c
Buzzell, Jennie L ..... dF irs t, t
Canning, Susie M......... c Second.
Cbapman, Carnie R. E.... - cit
Goodenough, Henrietta..-. itgt
H:arg,.Robt. J............ Model. First E.& French.

yhillI, W. M ....... English.
Sanders, Kate M......... Elementary. Second. t
Simons, Clara A ..... 4Firstj
Scott, Carnie ....... iSecond. c
Smilley, Lilie F........ c ii
Staoey, Idelice ......... ecgt
Watts, Theresa J ....... ttg9
Willard, Lillie A ........ d gc
Willard, Elvia A --.... ........ c"c
Williams, Minnie A ... gFirst. t
Wood, Abbie, S ...... cSecond. t
Wood, Ellen F ......... gi

CLIPPINGS.

Sir William Dawson, ini introducing Professor Mýulgan as lecturer
the Ladies' Educational Association, Montreal, on Thursday, thue 14thi,
instant said:

It may be interestlng to those who have been engaged ini the work of the
Ladies' Educational Association, and to, the public, to, know what has beon
done by the Ufniversity up to, this time under thot Donalda endowment
and to 'what extent it is carrying out the work handed over to it by the
Association. In the present session the total number of st;udents is fifty-
one. 0f these, twelve are undergraduate, nine are partials taking three
or more courses of lectures, the remainder are occasionals, talding one or
two, courses of lectures. It would thus appear that so fa.r, thre nuniber la
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not quite as great as in some, of the larger classes of the Association. On
the othier hand, the number of lectures taken by ecdi student is mucli
greater, and it is to be aniticipated that, in future sessions, as the number
of years in the undergrate course and the nurnber of lectures open to
occasionals increase, the attendance will increase in proportion. It is also
to be considered that at the openling of this session, tlue dread of the
epidemic thon prevalent, must have diiniishied, in this as ia other depart-
ments, tie class in tie junior year. In the present~session, there are regu.
lar students oiily in ti-o years, and the classes open to women are those la
Latin, Greek, Englishi, French, German, logic, mathematies, chemistry and
botany. Next session there vilIl be regular students ia three yea-rs, and
separate classes for women in experimental physics, zoology, advanced
logic and rhetoric. In the session after next there w'ill be students in
ail the four years, and separate classes in mental and moral philosophy,
geology and history, in addition to the foregoing. It will be reasonable to
expect that wvhen flue classes ia the -wbole course are thus in operation,
and se great variety offéed to occasional students, the number in attend-
ance, will be nearly doubled. We are prepared to find that for somne years
thue number of partial and occasiolial students shahl be large, in comparison
with thiat of undergraduates. lt is hoped, however, thiat as the adv'antages
of the regular course become hetter known, and facilities for preparation
are afl'orded in the schools, the number of undergraduates -Will increase.
To this end the university wvould beg to invite tlue attention of parents,
and especially of those ladies, who have hieretofore aided in the -work
of the Association, te the importance of cultivating a taste for the
higher education, and sending young wvomen to those sehools which pro-
vide an adequate preparatory training. In the arrangements for the third
and fourth years it wiil be provided that there shall be separate classes for
wvomen in ail the ordinary subjects up to the standard for the degree,
giving them, ail the options enjoyed by maie students. In acd subject the
lectures te, men and women will be delivered by the sanie professor or
lecturer, and the examinations will lie identical. The degrees te ho. given
have not yet been formally decided by the corporation, but it m ay be con-
sidered as settled that they -will be the same for women as for men.

The sonate of the University CJolIege, Liverpool, now ineorporatcd into
the Victoria LTniversity, is preparing a " business ciurirculurû," snob as shal
be suitable, for clerks and approntices. The curriculum is to extcnd over
a space of two acaden' ual years, and is divided into two portions, one more
esp-ecially dcvoted to languages, and the other to science. The business
men of Liverpool are, it is sa.tisfac:tory te knowv, hleartily co-operating with-
the sonate - it ia anticipated that a number of firms will meet the wishcs
of the senate by cousenting to relax one year of the apprenticeship of
young mna who shall be holders of a certificate to the effect that thcy have
satisfactorily passed the examination te be held at the end of the curricu-
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lum. It is obviotis that if the local English colleges are ever to attain to,
the importance of the Scottîsli universities, they inust find soute means of
persuading the business mnen and shopkeepers of England that a good
education is a good tl inig in itself, and does not in,. apacitate for business.
ihere is aise no doubt that if the University authorities -%visli to attract te
thein the ycuing mon of the great business centres, they must make every
eiideavour te secuire the co-operation and learn tho5 views of business men
as te, the kind of education necessary to fit men for business. It is a great
thing to know that at bothi colloges of the Victoria University, modern
languages are well vaught, and that oral examinations are held in them,
se that a diploma fromn that. university, or from either of the colleges, set-
ting forth that a young- man hiad pa ssed. satisfactorily in these, would have
a valuable import.

When I first begý,an te visit the Prussianl schools, 1 uniformafly inquired
of the teachers wvhetlier, in tea chîng children te rend, they began NYith the
ccnames of the letters," as giveil iu the alphabet. Being delighted withi the
prompt negative wvhich I invariably received, 1 persevered in makirig the
inquiry, until I beganl te perceive a look and tone on their part flot very
flattering te my intelligence, in considering a point se clear and se wel
settled as this, te be any longer a subject for discussion or deubt. The
uniform statement.was, thiat the alphabet, as such, liad ceased te, le tauglit
as an exercise preliminary te reading, for the last fifteen or twenty yeais,
by every teacher in the kingdoin.

Whoever will compare the Germanl language with the Eniglish, wi*ll see
that the reasens for a change are niuch stronger in re gard te our own, than
in regard to the foreign tengue. The practice of beginning with the - Names
of Letters "is founded upon the idea that it facilitates the combinatien of
them. iute werds. On the ether baud, 1 believe that if two children, of equal
quickness and capacity, are taken-one of whom can name every letter of
the alphabet at sight, and thc other dees net know tbem from Chinese,
characters, the latter cau be most easily taught te, read,-in other words,
that learning the letters first, is an absolute hindrance.-op.ÀEs MAiNN.
(&ventib Annuel &<port, 1844.)

The Model Sohools and A.cademies will be exanxined ciuring
the month of March by Inspectors MoGregor and Van fhland.
Schools that i'eeeived 'no grant last year and desire to be ex-
ammned this year should make application at once.-(EýD.)
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BOOKC NOTICE, S.

Tr-easure_- ove is cspecially usefuil to teachers iii thoir school work ,tiîey
will be particularly gratofuil for "lStories fromn History ;" IlLives of Great
Monei;" "IThe l)octor's Letter ;"The Capital of Egypt -l' " The Living
Wýorld ;" "The Man Who Caughit Gold and Silver Fishi," by Prof. Jolin
Monteith; and IlSomething to Speak-."

Studies in Greek Thtought. Essays seleted froin the papers of the late
Lewis E.. Packard, Hilihouse Professor of Greck in College.

. 'Morality and Religion of the Greeks. II. Plato's arguments iii the
.Plmedo for the Immortality of the Soul. Ill. On Plato's seheme of Edu-
cation as proposed in the Republic. IV. The (Edipug Rex of Sophokies.
V. Summary of the (Edipus Coloneus of Sophokies. VI. Suinmary of the
Anti one of Sophokies. VII. On the Begirinings of a Written Literature
in Greece.

Stories for Kindergarlens and Primarq Sehools, Inj Miss Sara E. 11iltse.-
These atonies are intended for children of the kindergarten age, and for
the primnary schoo]s. WThere facts of natural history are interwvoven, the
author lias taken pains to, make thein scientifieally correct without~ using
scientific termns. The stories have been told to children; in truth they are
a kindergartew growth.

Mothers «wýill find in these pages stories that charm without exciting
fear ; that delighit without a suggestion of the immoral side of life.-GiurN
COMPANY.

.Pagels Theory and..Practice of Tcaching, editcd and enlarged by W. H. Payne
Professr of the Science and Art of Teaclting in the University of Michigan.
.Price, $1.25. A. S. Barmes & Co., New York and Chicago,-This work, by the
firt Principal of the State Normal School, Albany, Ne3w York, was wnitten
nearly forty years ago. It bas doue more than any other book of ita kind
te set before the young teacher in a clear and attractive manner the pro-
blem of the sehool. It is stili regarded by our best educators as an educa-
tional classie. .And in carrying forward the main linos of thouglit by
additions to, the text so that tlue book may bc as useful to the coming
generations of teachers as it has been to the past, the present editor lias
conferred. a great benefit upon the work of education. The typographical
and mechanical work is artistic and of superior quality.

Die First Tktrc Yeairs of Chtildhood. Bernerd Peres, (Trancsltion) with, an
introduction byfames SîlM. A., atlor of IIOuilines of -Psychology." A. N.
Marquis & Co., Chticago. Price, $1.25. This book is a pojpuÏar treatise upon
infant psychology, bascd upoln tle original investigations of the author,
"lThe Cardinal principle of modern educational theory is that systematic
tr'aining shîould watch the spontaneous movements of the child's mmnd
and adapt its processes to these."l M. Perez is evidently a good observer
of children. Heis b est known as a wNriter of pedagovic literature, and
therefore looks at the infant from an educator's point oÎview. His work
is a richi store-house of factsand one of tue fullest, if not the fullest contri-
bution upon the most important subjeet, child-nature. The introduction
is a most valuable article and will repay careful study.

The Pltilo3ophyi of Educatioît. B!! T. Tate. Revised and Annotated by
B. . Sitb, Ph. b,, Principal of Ilie Louig<iana State Normal School. Unique
cloth binding, laid paper, 331 pages. Price $1.00. . L. Kellogg & Co.,
Educationai Publishers, 25 Clinton Place, . Y -This bas long been a
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standard work in England. Thongh publishied many years ago, inost of
its teaching is in direct line with the New Education. Col. P'arker strongly
recoiinends it as one of the best books for teachers who desire to study
the fouindation prînciples. This edition is aninotated with reference to
wvords, expressionis, and ideas that have been replaced by better.

T/we Phtitosophy of Wedtli. Economic Piinciples Newvly Formulatcd. RBit
John B3. Clak, A.A., Profcssor of History1 and Political îScience in Srnitl
('olicee; Lecturer on Polihtial Economy in Armherst ('ollege. Ginn & Co.,
Publishers.-This work aiis to secure a more philosophical conception of
wealth, labor and valueo, and of the econoici processes considered as activi-
ties of the social organism; it attenipts to lay a founldation for the solution
of the labor problem, and te apply the test of economics to, the intellectual
and spiritual activîties of s«ioty. The book is int6inded for general
readers, and sybile flot in the form of a text book and not a complote dis-
cussion of political econotny, niay be used with advantage by classes
whlose teachers; instruot partly by lectures and topical reading.

Fenn6's fltrorites, No. 3. One ffundred Choice Selections for Reading and
Speaking, NVo. 4. Fifty Ohoic<! Dialogues, ?with Indicated Gestures, .Explan«tory
Nvotes, etc. By Frani- H. Fenno, A. , F.SSc. 1l2mo., paper, pp. 204. Phila-
deiphia ; John E. Potter & Co. Price 25 Centsq. Prof. Fenno's new
series of Choice Selections giows better and better. Nos. 3 and 4 just
issued, are an in2provement even over the preceding numirbers. The selee-
tions are exceptionally excellent and fresh, with a judicious variety of
1)oetrY and prose, huiner and pathos, narrative and impersonation. Speci-
ally noteworthy features arc the Itidicated Gestures and Explanatory
Notes.

Rip Van Winkle, Waskington Irtîng. Art hur Hinds, Publisewr. 3 West
3rd S'treet, Newv York, Arnsterdam Edition. Prie 20 C'ents.-This is a charm-
ing little coJ)y of this favorite tale. Lt is printed on pale-green paper in
deep-blue ink, because this eomibination of colors has been pronounced by
competent authorites the least inijurious to the eyesighit.

Classios for Childrcn.-To this admirable series tlie publishers have
added JEsop Fables, Scott's Talismnan, and King, of the Golden River, a
Fairy Tale by Ruskin. Ginn & Company, Boston.

Rea<ption Day, No. 4. Nev York: E. L Kellogg & Co. 160 pp, paper.
25 Cents.-This is a fresh and ori<,-inal collection comprising some twenty
recitations, an equal. nuxnber of (leclam, tions; oighit dialogues for boys
and girls; five exercises for meioril days of distînguishied men; and
seven class-exercises for Christmas, Arbor Day, Thanksgiving, etc. The
advantage of this little volume over many of its kind, lies in its sim.
plicity and its practical usefuilness in the school-room. The selections
are short and lively, and eýasily compreheonded by the average sehiolar.

21hak-eTseare's Tragedy of Hamiet, cdited wvitht notee by Homr B. Sprague
31A. Ph. D. Wills (Jollege 1>îice 4,5 Cents. In addition to the copious
and excellent notes printed at tlie foot of each page, the editor gives
critical. comments, suggestions and plans for study, specîmens of examin-
ation papers and topics for essays, and the results of the latest etymo-
logical and critical research. S. R Winchell & Co., C~hicago.

Wcntwvortht's Grammar School Arithmctic. Ginn & Co., Boston. Prie 75
Cent.-Tis- Arithmietie contains a great number of well-graded and pro-
gressive prob lems mnade up for youths from ten to fourteen years of age.
Definitions and explanations are made as brief and simple as possible. It
is not intended that definitions should be coinmitted to mnemory, but that
they should be sinmply discussed by teacher and pupils. A great many
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nuniber-problenis are given in the first pages of the book, so that the
nccessary facility and accuracy in coraputing undor the, four fundamental
rules niay be acquired, as want of accuracy and rapidity, in more calcula-
tions distracts the attention which should be givon to the investigation
and correct statement of arithmetical exercises. The last three chaptors
are, a short chapter on tlue Metric Systema, a ohiapter on Mensuration, and
a chapter of ïMiscollaneous Problcms.

Wèntwcorth and .Reed's i rst Steps in Nýumbe-r. A Prhnxinr .Arithmetic.
Teachier's Edition. .Piice $1.00. Ciinn & Co., Boston.-The, ol.)jcct of this
book is te providJe teachers 'vitli a record of the work done in number
in the primary sehools of to-day. Ther, lias been no atternplt at novolty
in the subject- matter, in the arrangement of the work, or in the manner
of presentation. The wholc is on a constructive basis. Numibers are
chief ; processes subordinato. Whiat lias been fouiud to be more easily
understood precedos the more difficuit, without respect to its scientific
relation. Fractions presenit ii- greater difficiflty than who]es, so thcy
acconipany the teaching of integyral numbors fromn the beginning. The
lawî of dependence lias been carefuilly observed, althoughi at first glance
the arrangement inay not seuni to, warrant this assertion. The object of~
every teacher is s0 to preseÂt numbers tlhat the inid of the child mnay
grasp firmly the facta concerning thomi, and hiold tîmese facts tenaciolisly
by the law of association. Success lies in requiring the child te show wvhat
ho is talking about, and in following the "stop) by stop rie. The book
illustrates these two principles. It abotinds in examples w1ichl have
not bcfore appeared in print, and whichi are calculated to interest the
child fromn their close connectIon witli his varied experiences. It -ives
suggestions for versatillity of drill. and illus'rates in detail the teaý,ching,
ofdahundred tepics. Thiis is themost complcïtework of the kind that wv
have seon. Thiere is also aPupils' Edition o: thleforcg-oing w,ý%ork. Prioe 35
Cents.

Art and Decoration. An -Plustrai'd Montldy. D, ch numbc-r contai-ns 50
Illustrations in Brown and Black. Publication Oftiesý; 7 Wahrren Street, Ný'ez
York. Ed. Hught Brown, 1>ublisher. Sample copies 25 Ce nt&. $2.50 per Anllnum.
-The lcading exponent of the progress of dccorative art arid devotod to
the development of the highiest artistic ideas la connection wvith oe'ery
branch of industry to wvhich art is ancillary. No arcifitect, decorative,
artist, art student or art amateur should be without it.

Studies in Gencrail Ilistory, by Moary D. Shdldon, of IlWelll Collège and
Owe*qo Normal1 School. Prie $1.75. D. (J. Hleath & C'o.-ThIis is a 110%
departure in the presentation of hiistorical study. The author's aill is to
]ead the studont to inderstaind lioNw history iis muade. Shie accordingly
prescrits in the diflèrent, chap)ters a collection of hiistorical inaterials
whvichl bistorians nist deal with in ixnaking history. Shie presents
chronicles of deeds, picturos of buildings, statutes, extracts from speeches,
laws and poemns, and from these niaterials the student is required to form
bis own judgnient of the people lie is studying. To assist and guide the
student, a series of stiggestive, questions is given uipon cadi colLction of
inaterial.

Tite Nýlew ThiTâ 3[fusic Reader. By Liither IV. Mlason, Ginn & C'o., Bustoni.
Price 35 Cents.

The Garroters. A arce. W. D. Ilowells, Harper Bros., Ncwv Yorlz-Tls
is a very attractive copy of this aniusin g story. The type is cîcar, the
paper and penwork excellent and tIre illustrations good; the binding ln
dark gree ncloth is artistie.



Kossrs. DPYSDALE & Co.'s ANqNOUIWEM~ENTTS.
RECENTLY ISSUED9

Toacliers' Maillai of Freeliand Drawing
IN PRIMARY SCHOOLS.

By WALJTER SMITH, Boston. Price 600., Mailed Free.

Publislied at the request of the Department of Education, Quebee, and
recommended for use in& al the achools of tle Province.

JIust Ont. Every Teacher should have one.

Theo Revîsed Edition of the Iloly Bible.
The greatest work of the Pecado, the trait of flfteen years' hard labour

by the greatest scliolars in England and America.
PRICE, IN CLOTH, TO TEIACHERS, 90e., MAUL FREE.

4& For Larger Sizes and other Styles of Bînding send for List

PR3IZE B3OKS
With the approach of the Prize seazon, Messrs. Drysdale & Co. cail the

attenteon of Teachers, Trustees, etc., to, their choice and varied
stock of Books suitable for Prizes, at all sizes and prizes.

Ail books are selected with care, and a liberal
discount is allowed.

Send for mir I'ricc Li.st before ordering elsewke-re.

A NEW EDUCATIONAL CATALOGUE
Messrs. W. D. & Co. have in preparation, and hope to publishi early

in June, aNewý anýd Coniplete Educational Catalogue, including books
authorized for use in the Province, McGill Te:t-Books, etc., and shall be
glad to supply sanie te anyone on application.

g&- IN ORDERLING PLEASE MENTION THIS LIST. -f

___ ~rai)

EDUCZ4TIOKÂL PUBLISHERS AND BOOKSELLERS,

232 ST. JAXES STREETe ]KQNTREAL.


